
Maritime Bootschale gestalten
Instructions No. 1870
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Ahoy! The sails are set and steer directly into the next maritime craft adventure. This decoration is quick and easy to
implement and immediately makes you want to go to sea.

Paint the inside of the boat and the edges of the anchor with metallic colours. In our example we used Viva Decor Maya Stardust in turquoise. Attach double-
sided hemp cord to the eyelet of the anchor and Adhesive tapewind the hemp cord around until none is Adhesive tape visible 

Flagpoles are made from wooden square strips, which are simply shortened to the desired length beforehand. The cut strips are fixed inside the boat with hot
glue. Label the Canvas Tags with Markerpaint a spreader in the same colour and attach the anchor to one of the tags with some VBS Handicraft glue. After
the paint has dried, the hemp cord is pulled through the eyelets of the canvas tags and the ends are attached to the already manufactured poles 

Fill the boat with the shell granules, place the bath lady and some shells. Wrap the Glass for tea lights hemp cord around the boat. For this purpose, attach
double-sided Adhesive tape to the glass in advance. The strewing part is fixed with Handicraft glue .

Article number Article name Qty
684804 VBS Tea light jars "High" 1
756846-05 Viva Decor Maya StardustTurquoise 1
11034 Anchor "Large" 1
660402 Wooden square strips of pine 1
130288 Handicraft saw 1
567732-04 POSCA Marker PC-3MDark blue 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
503716-01 Mussel granulesNature 1
619318 Shells nature 1
134279 Hot glue gun cordless, 12 W 1
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